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ARRIVALS AXD DEPARTURES OF MAILS
at the Snit take City Fostofflce-

ABBIVE CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 73O1LJfl
California and West 1100 am 425 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 730 an-
D i R G East 500 pm 1030 am
Ogden Utah 1100 am 730 am
Ogden Utah 800 pm-

800pm
4 25 pm

Park City 730 am
Toocle County 40 pm 720 a m
Alta Utah-
Bingham

1020 am 630 turn
Utah 400 pm 020 turn

outhc Utah 650pm 620ani
The above is standard mountain time

JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster
Skit Lake City Utah March 22 1885

Silver Quotations
ICorrected daily by Wells Fargo Co

Silver New York 102M
SilverI London 173 I

JcacI New York per 100 lbs 400

HATS HATS HATS

Fall and Villter Styles Julit ArrivedI

Vouinans
This celebrated hat is light and flexiblet

and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
New YorkCity

H 1U Silvcrmans
Fine flexible hat we are snaking a spec-
ialty

¬

of and will sell it cheaper than any
house west of New Yor-

kStetsons
We carry the largest and most com-

plete
¬

line in the city both in soft and
stiff hats and at low prices

NOBLE WOOD Co
The exclusIve 1Iatters corner west ofr

Opera House

LostA Bunch of Keys
The finder of a bunch of kevs lost lastevening will kindly oblige by calling atNo 222 South Main street and get liber

allp rewarded by returning them to theowner

Schades
Billiard antI Beer Hall is now open to the
public Only the finest brands of Liquors
and Cigars kept on hand at 167 Main St

W SCJIADE Proprietor
F

I Prof A Andre
I
t Languages and Music 43 E Second South

Street P 0 Box 200 Terms moderate

We are now owning
Arrival

and receiving dailva full line of Fall Clothing for Mens andBoys wear GOLDSMITH Cor I

SMOKE the Celebrated Famous Cigar
manufactured by Sam Levy

Great Reduction In Livery
At Mark McKimminsLivery Stable

THE Famous Cigar is known by con ¬

noisseurs to bo the best in the city

For your millinery hats bonnets andtrimmings stamping and pinking hair
ornaments notions etc fancy goods
embroidery silks and cotton all kinds of
fancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasenemats tidies splashers stamped apronsetc Wax Flower and Fruit material afull line and THE ONLY LINE KEPT IN TUE
TERRITORY go to Mrs B S Long atNos35 and 37 E First South street Remember that she is NOT at her late stand onMain street Orders by mail promptlyattended

Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitablefor those who are dependent upon himand this most desirable result can be ob ¬

tained by procuring a policy in the MutualLife Insurance Company of New Yorkthe oldest active company America andthe largest life insurance company in theworld Rates etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 55 Main street Hooper
Eldridge Block SaltLake City

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street

r
How to Consult DrFoote Sr by Mall

Dr Foote Senior author of It PlainHome Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lako City The doctor has arrangedto have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describehis or her case fully and direct to thedoctor in New York Dr Foote is I

successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which lie has de ¬

voted thirty years of atudy and practice
I Evidences of his success can also be hadby addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for
remedies should be addressed to Dr EB Foote Sn 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation freeAn advertisement of Dr FooteSr inanother place deserves attention

Salt Lake City Brewing Company

iICULLEN H W MORSE
President VicePresident

We are now prepared to receive ordersfor our CELEnRATED BUDWEISER LAGER
BEER Special inducements given to pur ¬
chasers of carload lots

Having given our careful attention fn
tile selection of the finest material for themanufacture of beer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be¬
fore the public an article superior to anyhitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attendedt JACOB Monrrx See Treas
TwentyFivc Per Cent

Gentlemen can save twentyfive percent by having their btmsiness and dresssuits made at our Mammoth Establish-
ment

¬

We guarantee fit workmanshipand satisfaction or money returned
F AUERBACH BRO

1878 Established 1878
I

Jos Baumgarten the FashionableTailor calls the public attention to thefact that he makes a specialty of over¬
coats Swallowtail and Business Suits atthe lowest prices in this city i j

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 SecondSouth Street have just received a choice
I

lot of Fall and Winter Woolens which
I

they offer to make up in firstclass styleat greatly reduced rates
I

White House
For the best mealsand rooms go to theWhite house Everything firstclass and I

low rates
t

1

Lectures on the Book of Moron
The several lectures on the Book of

Mormon by Rev Lamb bound in
pamphlet style and for sale at 25 cents
per copy are selling numerously They
treat the subject from an entirely original
subject and are worthy of perusal

FOR a good smoke try the Famous
Cigar for sale by Sam Levy

AMUSEMENTS
nu w wu Mvr r

Salt LakeI TheatreT-

HE CARELESS
AMATEUR OPERA CO

WILL PRODUCE ON

Monday and Tuesday Evenings
AND MONDAY AFTERNOON

LTv 2d J adGilbert and Sullivans Latest Entirely New and
Original Comic Japanese Opera

Their Masterpiece

THE MIKADO
With the Most Brilliant Display of Costumes-

and Stage Effects ever witnessed in
SalLake City

THE CAST OF THE MIKADO
Or the Town of Titipu

The Mikado of Japan B S Young
Nanki Poo his son disguised as a wan ¬

dering minstrel in love with Yum
Yum TGD Pyper

KoKo Lord High Executioner J D Spencer
PoohBah Lord High Everything Else

JTAVhite
YumYum
PishTush a Noble Lrd G

Net
3 Whiney

Three Sisters
PittlSing
PeepBo

S Wards to KoKo LoJuIe
lv Clawson

Wells
Katisha an Elderly Lady of the Mikados

Court in love with NankiPoo Lou JIcEwan
DumbDumb Kokos attendant W Clawson

office open Saturday at 10 oclock for salet1 I

Mat 2 cents extra no extra charge for

Salt Lake Theatre
GRAND DRAMATIC FESTITAL
FOUR NIGHTS ANMATINEE

C013IEN-

CINGWedesday Nov 4thT-

HE
l

LEADING STAR ATTRACTION
The Illustrious Traged-

lenneJANAUSOHEK
Known throughout the World as

THE QUEEN OF TRAGEDY
Supportedt by a Selected Company of Ladlesand Gentlemen of Powerful Dramatic

Culture and Experience

WEDNESDAY November 4th

Zillali the Fortune Teller
THURSDAY November 5th

JLZ PEa
FRIDAY Grand Society Night

MARY STUART S
QUEEN OF SCOTS

MATSaturday November 6th

Mother and Son
Countess of Mansfield

SATURDAY NIGHT
MARIE Hill or a Mothers Sacrifice

Prices JlOO 75 cents and 50cts gallery 25ctsMatinee 75cts and 50 cts Children 25ctsSeats secured at Box Office No extra charge L

SAMPLING MILLS

SALT LAE
Sampling Works j

LAKE CITY UTAH
j The Only Sampling

TTsing 9lMi UtaI
WHEREBY I CAN GUARANTEE ANsample ofcrushing to any desired finenessfsoato ore hv
the actual value The work will be under

obtain
entire mysupervision All consignmentsceive will re ¬prompt and careful attention
City Office No 139 S Main StreetMillnearUtalj Central Depot P0 Box 565=

iEKANK FOOTE Proprietor

JC COMMIT Co
t-

oTEORE SAMPLING MILL
Ores and Bullion I

Carefully Sampled
0

SPECI ATTENTION GIVEN TOOres and Bullion Mill South THpie Street between UtahdCentral Railroad Depots Nevadaand Utah
Bank of Utah front room

Office over London
I

I E SELLS JAMES TUCKEK l W SELLS

I SELLS CO I

I Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
ILU1BRSIDING LATHS

SHINGLES PICKETS
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING I

ASpecialty

I Pricesto Suit th e Times
ORDERS FOR RED PINE SOLICITED

Call on us before purchasing elsewhere

152 W Fir Southr Ith Ward Street OppoaUoAsvenably BOoma-

M

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

I

KllG
Absolutely Pure

This Powder never varies A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only in cans ROYAL IUKINQ POWDER ColC6
Wall street New York

HOTELS AND RESTAUR-
ANTSCENTEJJAL

ARCADE RESTAURANT-

I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Booths Select Oysters
50 Cos Per cft32

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
I SECOND TO NONE

Transplanted Shell Oysters kept constantly
on hand Game and everything in seaso-

nJ GAiliACHEK Proprietor
127 Main Str-

eetCFOBN
Restaurant-
Nw OYSTER HOUSE

N BERNARDIS LATE OF THE VIENNA
ChopHouse has opened a firstclass

Restaurant and OOyster House at

26 Ja SocThree doors south of the Walker House

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
And Till be under the supervision of the pro-
prietor who intends to make this the Oyster
House par excellence of the Territory

SICK BEn AnDIS

ST JAMES hOTEL
Main St South of Third South St

7 ITTED THROUGHOUT FIRSTCLASS
JD style The finest and most comfortable
Hotel appointments in Salt Lake City

Special Terms to Families both for Single
Rooms and Suites

Transient 200 per day
A GKEEIVEWAMJ Prop

JEWELRY

OWL-
WATCHES

Elgin and Ham Watches t

Special Agent for the Columbus Watch
148 Main Street Suit Lake C-

itELIASONS
T

142 MAIN STREET
You can find the largest assortment ol

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

And everything needed in that line e-

t2PrjVe-ry tcmwcsjt cats

SfaiionersBookselters
ORDER YOUR GOODS OF US BY MAIL OK
office on Main

°r cal at our store by the Pot

SCHOOL BOOKS
NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
ARTISTS SUPPLiES

or EVJSRY KIND

in the Subscript ns taken for any periodical

CHPAESON8COI

THE POlYT E H NIG-
OF

SCZGWILL OPEN ON THEFirst Day of October 1885
I

CHEMISTRY METALLURGY AND

THOROUGHLY TAUGHT
MIING

once
and

Chemical
ntlemen who want to join may

Metallursfcsl and Jlin
attended to and satisfaction

1J4 W FIRST STREET next to Herald BuildingOr 149 E Second South Streetii hE1JerbCC-

k3PLUMBERS
Sole agent formost the EXEflj 1I ETElc theeconomIcal and reliable heater in use
Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First South Street SALT LAKE C Y

L

d

LOCAL JOTS

The police court was comparatively quiet
today

There is talk of repealing The Mikado
next week

Edw n Booth will take in the Western cir ¬

cuit next April

The city fathers meet to consider the peo ¬

ples welfare tonight
Tho Midwinter Social Club give their reg ¬

ular fortnight dance tonight
The case of Levy vs Woolf was dismissed

today on motion of the plaintiffs attorneys

Thirteen thousand dollars were distributed
among the boys in blue at Fort Doucrlas to¬

day

The Ciiautaaqua Club meet this evening
at the house of M1 Henry W Lawrence W
Third South

Why dont the ofcerarestthemalcionpersons who prvateperty about the city

Wells Fargo Cos bullion shipments
from Silver Reef for the month of October
aggregated SSljTOIO-

GMcCornick l Co todav received one car
I of Hanauer bullion 2750 and two bars of
j Stormeut silver 3503 total value 0250I The jury in the Joseph Larsen case of rob

bsry returned a verdict this afternoon of
guilty
urday

Sentence was continued until Sat
Janausohek well named the Queen of

Tragedy openher four nights engagement-
at

I

the Lake Theatre tomorrow night in
Zillah the Fortune Teller
The case against William Anderson the

shoemaker for assault with intent to rape
little Mary the 10year old daughter of MWilliams is being heard this afternoon
closed door wth

Tho second social dance of 1 series of I

three eveninc parties will be riven at
I neatns mil tins evening and the

men holding invitations will be gentle
their leftarm ornaments

Miss Ida Hitchcock the talented
elocutionist assisted by Mrs B W Carring

young

ton and other musicians of Dillon Montana-
gave a grand literary and musical entertain-
ment

¬
there last night The programme was

I excellent and the Dillonites crowded the
hone

In the matter of costs in the Miner unlaw ¬

ful cohabitation case the taxation against
Auielius was raised to 17160 from the ori-
ginal

¬
15830 This should convince MrI Miner that ho is playing a losing game iland

trying to buck against the higher law of

It is understood that Prof Hunt the dis ¬
tinguished scientist now in Salt Lake has
been prevailed upon to deliver a lecture Sat-
urday evening for the benefit of the UtahMining Institute Should the eminent
scholar so kindly oblige the Salt Lake peo ¬
ple a rare treat lies in store-

A young elevenpound brewer arrived attho residence of Mr A Fisher of the Fisher
Brewing Company ear yesterday morning
Everything is now brewing about the estab ¬

lishment with a new band on ever ken
JJJB iiuie young Fisher ann mouser areI doing nicely and Albert is setting em up to
the boys

Yesterday the Odd Fellows magnificent
library was opened up anew under the super ¬
vision of the subordinate lodges of the I O
O F Nearly one thousand additional vol-
umes

¬
of excellent selection will be fur¬

nished the library during present monthso that this fine acquisition will be amongI I the very best
At the annual meeting yesterday in thiscity of the stockholderof the Queen of the

Hills mine present incumbent officers
were reelected as follows John A Hunterpresident Boyd Park vice president F OHorn secretar and J C Conklin treasurer-
and manager Directors John S

I Hunter Boyd Park J C Conklin Charles

I

Popper and L L Baumgarton

PERSONAL-

Mark
rifle

Crandall is in the city from Spring

Hon A G Oampbel is up from his south ¬
I era property tQa

Mr Sam Saddon of the Park City Re-
cord

¬

Mikado
dropped down yesterday t see The

Mrs Thoma Jennings and sister
Hooper on a visit t California Ii f bytlIeDt1lG

Mr M B Sowles of Sowles i Miller has
returned with encouraging Postoffico newsfrom Washington

1 Mr Alex Mitchell Jr1 of the Chicago
Milwaukee St Paul Railway system hasi returned to Zion from his northern tour

2 Robert Gorlinski ono of Utahs well
Ill known vocalists was I visitor from thePark yesterday The Mikado was the

t t magnet that brought him

MIKADO LAST NIGHT
I TiE
Presentation Enjoyed by AHEIe-

jrantlr Mounted JPassaWr Ar-

tistic
¬

and Pretty as a Picture

The production of The Mikado by
the Careless Amateur Opera Company
last evening filled the auditorium of the
Salt Lake Theatre to overflowing and
from the rise of the curtain to its final fall
critical eyes and tongues were busy in
attempting to analyze and compare this
latest opera of Gilbert and Sullivan Iwas not an enthusiastic audience by any
means and for the first act the principals-
of the company must have felt decidedly
chilly the applause being limited and the
recalls few In the second act however
more action was introduced the comedy-
of the piece had its influence and under
the catching strains of some of the tune-
ful

¬

numbers the house became sympa ¬

thetic and the success of The Mikado
was insured Following is the cast as the
opera was given last night
The Mikado of Japan B S Young
NankiPoo Ins son disguised as a wan-

dering
¬

minstrel in love with Yum
Yuui G DPyper

KoKoLord High ExecutonerJDSpencer
PoohBah Lord

J T White
PishTnsh a Noble Lord C S Whiney
YumYum Three Sis Nettie
PeepBo r ters Wards i Ivy Clawson I

PittiSing JI KoKo I Louis Wells
Katisha an Elderly Lady of the Mika ¬

dos Court i love with NankiPoo
Lou McEwan

DumbDumb Kokos Attendant
Walt Clawson

Japanese Maidens Misses Flora Whitney Nellie Hardy Jennie Keat May
Maggie Crismon Millie Pack Lulie Whit ¬

ney Tacy Young Lottie Martin Rena Keat
Nettie Raleigh Lutie Thatcher Josephine
Spencer Louie Dowden Lillie Taylor
Emma Crismon Laura Whitney Euphelia
Latimer Louisa Simmons Lizzie Latimer
Bell Cayton Louisa Mayer Nettie Latimer

Lutie Young Addle Care ¬

less Hattie ChamberNoble John S Barnes J
P Meaki Chas A Lamboure Geo W

Ii Pyper L Savage E A
Pyper H Kirkman D S Spencer Jas G
Gallagher D H McAllister J A Croft W
B Dougal Jr J E Jennings F D Rich

Barratt Henry M Dinwoodey-
To severely criticise the opera as pre ¬

sented last night by our amateurs would
be decidedly unfair for the conception of
piece is such an unique idea that even the
best professional companies have ltd to
undergo rehearsal at the hand of the
authors The theme is a upon the
official business of Japan and the methods
of doing business in that country and the
authors satircl ideas were but faintly
carried many parts of the opera
1 st night

Mr John D Spencer as KoKo proved-
the soul of the piece His character was
excellently done the introduction of local
gags his costume dancing and grimaces
being the strong features At the close-
of several of his solos he was recalled
notably

Taken from the county sail
By a set of curious chances

And the Titwillow song There is a
little too much burlesque in Mr Spencers
KoKo but still it is a neat perform-
ance

¬

NankiPoo as interpreted by Mr
Pyper was rather flat and hardly satis ¬

fied his friends who have seen him in
other roles A Wandering Minstrel I
was given in good taste but in the scenes
with iumYum there was a tameness
almost indescribable ¬Whiehewandering minstrel bemay yet en¬

gaged in osculatory exercises with such a
precious little parcel as YumYum there
must be a nerve and dash to it without
which it proves mutually unsatisfactory
to himself YumYum and the interested
lookerson The gentleman it is but fair
to state was suffering from a severe cold
last night and this evening we may look
for a decided improvement in both his
singing and acting

PoohBah in the hands of John White
was pompous and studied with perhaps-
a little too much posing but on the
whole he did it justice although he was
seen to much better advantage e in

Patience
The PishTush of Mr Whitney was

capitally acted but if it were not for cut¬

ting the opera we would advise him to
let silence take the part of some of his
solos and the audience would feel better

The Mikado of Japan robed in
black silk richly worked with gold was
magnificently costumed and Mr B S
Young gave the sons of the nartin mood
styie

Everybody expected that Miss Nettie
Thatcher would make a charming Yum
Yum and everybody was gratified with
the fulfilment of their expectation She
made up the part splendidly and did itjustice in acting singing and the comi ¬

cal walk of the Japanese maid Many
features of the business are not brought-
out but the sweetness of her voicewhich
is noticeable more for its pur ¬

ity than brilliancy together withthe earnest impression given
that she is doing her best straightway
makes her a favorite and altogether herperformance was delightful and descry ¬

ing of the plaudits so liberally showered
Katisha is an exacting part and Mrs
McEwan was not equal to it last niriit
She did some creditable acting but was
manifestly flat and in bad tone whichwas accounted for by nervousness andindisposition interfering with the ladys
efforts Miss Louie Wells and Miss lyle
Clawson were effectively pretty but a
little more life and piquancy in the trio
of Three Little Maids would make it
much more of a successW

The choruses male and female werestrong well balanced and sang withsplendid effect No traveling operatroupe has yet presented us with an en ¬

semble that would in any wise compare
with them The elegant costuming re ¬

flects great credit upon the management
jue euvge decorations were artistic to theminutest detail and Mr D S Spencerhas evidently done his part to put theopera in presentable shape As thetain falls at the close it is a magnificentcur
scene and has never been surpassed onthe stage in Salt Lake

The be repeated thisopewl even¬
ing the near future

FOUND HIM IN THE CELLAR

Hov an Underground Idaho
Bishop Got Fooled on a Messagc

From The President

Rather a good story is going the rounds-
of the Idaho papers on Bishop Nash who
took the Underground some time ago
Marshal Dubois deputies knew his hid ¬

ingplace but were unable to serve a
summons on him because the worthy
brother hid in a cellar and his friends
denied all knowledge of his whereabouts-
All of the Marshals deputies being
known the official hit upon the plan of
appointing a new deputy with instruction-
sto practice a little deception upon the

This deputy started one morning andI

rode afast as his horse could carry him
to the hiding place of the Bishop which
was about fourteen miles from Blackfoot
On arriving there his horse covered with
foam he announced himself as a special
envoy sent by President Taylor of the
Church to warn the good Bishop Nash ofI
impending persecution But he must de¬

liver the Presidents letter to no one but
Nash

The unsuspecting frend promptlysummoned the Bishop
place whereupon the Marshals deputy
handed him a summons saying

Ive made a slight mistake This isI

not from President Taylor but from Pres ¬

ident Cleveland and he commands you
tOcome overto court with me Attemptb

to disobey his command at your peril
Nash went and on the way wonderedI

what kind of blanketyblank fools some of
his friends were

STAY AWAY FROM BUTTE-

A Note of yarning to the miners
and Laboring Men of Utah

Butte is perhaps the best camp in the
world for laboring men says the Miner of
that town Wages are high and regularly
paid In the mines mills and smelters
here there are over four thousand men
employed and their wages amount to
about 400000 per month These facts
seem to have been circulated throughout
the country and the result has been a
tremendous influx of laboring men
seeking employment in every
avenue of trade VA large majority
of them are miners from the playedout
camps of Colorado Utah and Nevada
Most of theare broke and they come
here expecting to get work on their arri-
val

¬

only to be disappointed Every min ¬

ing superintendent receives from 20 to 100
applications per day for work which he
cannot give The situation is appalling
Winter is coining on and it will be cold
and long What these idle men will do
to sustain themselves becomes a very im¬

portant problem to other people here as
well as to themselves It will do them no
good to remain here Butte cannot give
employment to all the men in the Rocky
mountains Montana during the winter
months possesses no attractions for idle
men and they will only suffer if they re¬

main here in such large numbers There
is nothing ahead of them but continued
idleness unless by scattering to the small
mining districts wood camps and farms
they can secure employment until the
prospecting season next year

To the Transcontinental Pool
Receiver W H Bancroft of the Denver
Rio Grande Western Railway left for

the East this morning to be in attend-
ance

¬

at the Transcontinental Pool meet¬

ing which convenes on Friday the Gth

inst Mr T J Utiddleson acting assist
superintendent of the Rio Grande

during Mr Horners absence on a two
weeks recruit in California accompanied
Mr Bancroft as far east as Grand Junc ¬

tion Mr A L Hornet accompanied by
his wife leaves for the Golden Gate to ¬

morrow morning Mr Horsier has super ¬

intended the stock of the Little Giant for
over two years without a days recreation-
and his wellearned recess is strictly for
unmolested rest from arduous labors

Burke and deary-
Mr

I

Harry Edwards is in receipt of a I

letter from Don Murray dated at the
Baldwin House San Francisco the 29th
ultimo which says that he and Burko
arrived at the Coast in good shape and
received a royal reception bv the lamp
number in waiting Mike Cleary andthe Irish lad are getting in the best
condition possible for the coming close
setto A 10000 benefit awaits Jack
Burke at the contest after which they
will return East and probably stop off at
Salt Lake with Cleary and Burke in ex ¬

hibition Vork under the direction of Mr
Edwards It is safe to say they will be
well received here

I

FROM JUDGE POWERS COURT
I

HIl Honor Gives Sis Definition of
I

Citizenship

PROVO November 2That a close
guard should be placed at the outer door
when an applicant knocks for admission-
into Uncle Sams family is a fact only
too well known to those who have re-

sided
¬

for any time in this Territory Iyour Fridays editorial of the DEMOCRA-
Tthe only trouble with Utah was intimated-
to be polygamy Polygamy in itself is a
delicate subject and should be ban-

ded
¬

with care and charitably
withal After reading the article
in question the definition of citizenship-
as given in court the other evening would-
or should be added very appropriately to
the causes already given by the DEMO ¬

CRAT for all our troubles here in Utah
In this instance the question was asked
and answered satisfactorily as to the
Edmunds law and the Constitution but
when the Court asked the applicant
whether he would advise others to obey
the laws in that regard touching the con ¬

stitutionality of all laws passed upon by
the Supreme Court of the United States
the reply was I dont want to advise
anyone what to do for himself

Now as is only too well known citizens
have been admitted in Utah Territory-
with an exulting regard for the number
at 5 per head entirely overlooking the
quality of thematerial or the true char ¬

acter of the applicant This has been
entirely overlooked injthe past and Judge
Powers remarks in this case may prove
the standard by which citizenship may
be conferred ifuture

JUDGE POWERS SAID
You have been asked whether in case

you were admitted to become a citizen
should occasion require your services to
help defend your country that you would
risk your life in defense You said you
would Perhaps you understood me in
asking that question I doubt it however
The broad principle upon which this Gov ¬

ernment is founded is not so much the
valor displayed by its citizens in the field
of battle as in the purity of the family
circle That purity is the great secret of
our permanency as a Republic our only
hope for its continuance An army of
angels would be an anomaly a fireside
surrounded by lawbreakers a cancer-
I in an individual capacity am
not yet prepared to throw my doors open
and permit every one who happens along
to step in and share with my family all
the home comforts that my efforts have
provided there standing in my official
capacity sworn to do my duty 1 cannot
be looked upon or asked to do under that
oath that which honor to say the least
will not permit in my own family in my
own home In so far as this district is
concerned I am the head of the family
into which you desire to come
Are you worthy to enter into
and associate with this family
The question is do you propose to obey
the laws do you propose to place the
laws of yourcountry as first and foremost-
to be obeyed l in preference to the laws
edicts or regulations of any church society
or institution of any kind Do you pro¬

pose to counsel obedience to the law
Unless you do all these things you can¬

not be a good citizen and unless you bid
fair to be a good citizen lawabiding
peaceable moral and industrious this
country does not want you The admis-
sion

10
¬

of a man to citizenship should not
be an idle ceremony TIle character of
the applicant should be closely scrutin ¬

ized This country gives its citizens great
blessings and its doors are not open
to all who knock and who have
simply been here the required length of
time The man must be moral He must
be lawabiding He must understand-
and be attached to the principles of our
government He must yield a willing
allegiance to its laws and he must give
promise by his past life and conduct as
well as by speech that he will hold the
Constitution and the laws of the land to
be more binding upon his conscience
than those of any other land or of any
combination of men MONOTONY

Footpads on the Alert-
At the present time Salt Lake City con ¬

tains more footpads to the square block
than any town in the West This is at-
tributed

¬

to the fact that the city is a
jumping off place between the East and
West is poorly lighted has a very in ¬

uadequate police force anti a most unsus ¬

pecting population It is a standing mat ¬

ter of surprise that a gang of expert
thieves and holdups have not visitedSkit Lake and done the place up long
ago Three cases of persons being
heldup this season have been learned of
in this city

Last Sunday at midnighf Walter Con ¬

rad started for Fifth South street andwhen near the corner of Main and Fourth
South a big burly and unknown man
suddenly confronted him with Holdupyour hands I Conrad hesitated a mo-
ment

¬
to size up his wad and all at once

realizing that he fortunately possessed
but a dollar he elevated his paws Thedesperate holdup was mad on finding so
small a roll and cooly told his victim to
walk the other side of the street as he
could hold down that corner himself
Some of these wouldberobbers will get
a dose of lead some fine evening when Ileast expected

Buttermilk Cure for Dipsomania
Among the many cures in Europe is

one for consumption in which butter ¬

milk i not the only is the main article
of diet These cures are located in hilly
districts where walking is pleasant when
the weather permits and it is moie than
probable the beneficial effecta ex-
perienced

¬

after lving resorts are
due in a great measure to the openairi
life the exercise and the breathing of
upland air in which there is plenty
of oxygen to arterialize the blood
Then undoubtedly the buttermilk
itself is a thereapeutic agent if used-
udiciously It has proved effective infrights disease diabetes as well as lung

disorders but a discovery has been made
in these buttermilk cures which may
or may not have important consequences iIt was noticed that persons addicted to
the excessive use of wines and liquors I

had their unnatural thirst assuaged when
living exclusively upon buttermilk In¬

there was no desire for any kind of
liquid after having partaken it copi-
ously

To test this matter thoroughly the but ¬

termilk cure is to be tried in inebriate
asylums It is doubtful of course if
anything will cure a confirmed drunkard-
of his passion for strong drink but itmay wean moderate drinkers from a taste
which they tire slowly acquiring This is
a matter of so much importance that
physicians and others who have charge
over partial or confirmed inebriates
should test this buttermilk cure thor

oughly it may not do much good but it
can do no harm There are some mineral
waters which for a time at least allay a
craving for strong drink This is true it
is claimed of the hot springsof Carlsbad

Demorests Monthly

Connecticuts LIIitHI Conn November sThe elec¬i State is for members of the
b glatnonly consequently the vote i
I

JACK ODDY THE PEDESTRIAN

ToNight He Will Square Heeland-
Toe Two Miles Before Roller

Skaters Cover Three

Tonight at the Pavilion will occur an
interesting contest between Sanders and
Clinton who skate three miles and MOddy who walks two miles square heel
and toe Here is a brief synopsis of Jack
Oddy The famous pedestrian was horn
hi London England April 12 1847 He
stands 5 feet 8 inches high and weighs
in walking condition about 126 pounds
He came to this countr m February
1868 in company Smith trainer
of P Fitzgerald long distance runner
and since then he has walked in all the
principal cities from Portland Maine tc
Portland Oregon Among the noted
pedestrians he has beaten while in this
country in open events and match races
maybe mentioned the following Jim-

Mies James Adams J Shepard J W
B Cark John Meagher W

BrowJ H Schmell Hugh
John Ennis R E Pollock and

W J Gilmore
In a handicap walking match at Bos-

ton Mass Mr Oddy was placed on the
scratch and was aneasy victor He also
defeated W Cochran at Lawrence Mass-
in a twentyseven hour race Mr Oddy
lowing him to goasyouplease At

Building Chicago lay19th 1876 he walked fourteen
an exhibition in 1 hr 54 min 40 sec

In a recent race at Rawlins Wyo
against Dick Dailey who was allowed to

goasvouplease Mr Oddy was also
victorious since Mr uauys debut aa
walKer he has been victorious in more
than one hundred races achieved not
alone in this country but in England
also He can be backed at any time to
walk any man in the world one hundred
miles

LAST SPORTS OF TiE SEASON-

The Grand WindUp on Washing-
ton Square Next Friday

Afternoon-

The amusementloving people of SalLake and vicinity will be given a full
days sport on Washington Square next
Friday the 6th inst This will probably
prove the last of the outdoor pastimes-
this seasons cool weather is drawing
near consequently a very large attend
ance is anticipated-

All arrangements have been completed-
for a grand novelty race between several-
of our long and short distance runners of
the Territory In connection with the
races the Ogden Athletic base ball team
will meet the Salt Lake boys in a windup
game for an excellent purse

Other sports will take place but the
most interesting of all will be the
novelty race In this contest any
number of good rapid runners can enter
The course is 300 yards long with a sta
tion at 100 yards and another at the two
hundred yard stake and a third at the
outcome at the end of the course There
will be three good purses made up of a
per cent of the gate receipts contribu
tions and the entry pool Whichever-
man reaches tile 100yard station
in the lead gets the firstpurse and so on
with the remaining two stations Several
runners are here from other places
among whom are Reese Mathias and
Clark who will have to meet Tibbetts of
Salt Lake

Entries are open to all Salt Lake run-
ners and the winner will challenge Reed
or Wright of Ogden for a good rOund
sum

Six Rounds Under Queensbnry
Among the conspicuous hangers about

the town are the large cards showing two
sparrers and announcing that on Friday
night the 6th inst at the Skating Pavil
ion a close glove contest will take place
between F J Smith and Mike Fitzgerald
for 500 The agreement stipulates that
the contest phall consist of six rounds
Marquis of Queensbury rules to govern

The following governs the contest
We the undersigned do agree to box sixrounds Marquis Queensbury rules to gov ¬

ern with gloves for 250 two hundred andfifty dollars a side the winner to take 75per cent and the loser 25 per cent of the netgate receipts the fight to take place Novem ¬
ber 6th at the Skating Pavilion in Sail LakeCity

And we further agree to appoint a final
stakeholder and name Harry Edwards oneof the propretorof the Salt lake Pavilion

Siged FJ SMFITZOBBALD
Jos WHITE
SAM HUDSON

Witnesses-

The sports are exchanging money on
their belief of what the result will be at
the sixth round

Defining Murder for Us
Mr Brooks of England the father of

the interesting young man now in jail inSt Louis for the murder of his traveling
companion has gone to splitting hairs on
the subject of his sons crime In thefirst place he says that his son did not
kill Preller but that if he did he didnot do it with malice aforethought andtherefore cannot be punished for murder
At home the elder Brooks observes
there is no such thing as murder unless

malice prepense can be established
The legal definition of murder is aboutthe same thing in America To convict aman of murder the State must show thathe intended to kill his victim that hekilled him in the furtherance of an un ¬

lawful act or thatbe was engaged in a
conspiracy which resulted in the tragedyIn the case of young Brookthere willnot be much proving that j

the crime which he committed was de¬
liberate He VJianennilpssj nnil Vifa nm
panion had money miC jewelry He

I chloroformed Preller and then cut histhroat afterward purchasing a trunk andpacking his victim away in it Thentaking such valuables as he could find
I he fled to the antipodes

They have been known to hang menat home in England for such offensesand if Missouri justice shall not proveequal to the occasion in this case it
be seriously at fault Chicago wi

Religion on the Rocks
George Mayer is the man who paintson

the rocks Most people are familiar with
the sentences Prepare for Eternity and
other words that appear upon the rocksin
Connecticut New York New Jersey
Rhode Island and Massachusetts Butfew people know who paints them It isGeorge Mayer a German The writer
ln
met him theother day

T
and had quite a

Jimjj uuih WllliI ne travels most ofthe time with his paint and brushes Hehas put 2700 sentences on sinceJanuary and says that rocksavesten souls He claimed to have sayed 520souls in Patterson N Jn one nay Hesays that he i called a crank almostevery day sleeps inbarns and getsno pay for his work but he claims the
I

Lord pays him He says asoon as hegoes to work at anything else the Lordtells him to go to painting
necticut Journal agaiCQn ¬

eWhere VII Greece Get ItATHENS November 3The Minister of
Mae will ask a credt of sixty mi-on

AGAIN ATTRELIUS GETS LEFT-

A Couple ef Items Knocked Off the
Costs iua Another Heavier-

One Added

The motion filed in the Third District

Court yesterday by Judge Harkness in

the matter of relaxing the costs in the
Miner case was taken under considera-

tion

¬

and ruled on this morning by Judge

Zane The Court was of the opinion that
the costs of witnesses before the Grand

Jury was a proper tax and stated that
the statutes of the United States provide
for such costs t the commencement of

the suit The Court was of the opinion
that the execution was virtual1y correct
and should stand as originally filed with
the exception of two items which are the
jury fees and the cost of attachments
against summoned witnesses All the
other items were right and legitimate-

This ruling leaves a difference of 10 or
12 in favor of Miner as compared with

the filed bill but in reality his expense is
increased some 15 by another 44 item-
of costs which was not enteredin the
original expense bi and which leaves
the everkicking C worse off than at
the beginning of the trial Just what
wibe Miners next quandary to

nearest associates and probably not
known by himself


